
Alexis Allen <alexisjallen@gmail.com>

UPDATED Quote to review 
8 messages

Alexis Allen <alexisjallen@gmail.com> Mon, Apr 5, 2021 at 12:54 PM
To: Jessica Tuttle <jessicavtuttle@gmail.com>, Stephanie Rendulic <stephanierendulic@yahoo.com>, Yoon Ju Kang
<yjkang81@gmail.com>

Please review the attached UPDATED quote. It would be $237.00 for 100 more lanyards that are just like what we
ordered this fall. This would mean we'd have a total of 210.

If we wanted to order more lanyards to cover all the current teachers and staff (which is currently 120), we would need to
order in the next day or two (and we'd expect they'd take 25 days from date of ordering).

I recommend we consider approving this expense to cover it from our reserves (assuming that we won't be able to fully
cover this from teacher and staff donations) in order to complete our gifts. 

What do you all think? Other questions/ideas/concerns?
Alexis

---------- Forwarded message --------- 
From: Soundscape Merchandise <messages@messages.printavo.com> 
Date: Mon, Apr 5, 2021 at 12:50 PM 
Subject: Quote #6727 for PVCICS is pending Quote and Artwork Approval from Soundscape Merchandise 
To: <alexisjallen@gmail.com> 

mailto:messages@messages.printavo.com
mailto:alexisjallen@gmail.com


Alexis,

We've included an itemized Quote and Artwork approval for your upcoming
run of decorated apparel. Please follow the instructions below:

To view your Quote and Artwork approval:  
1.) Click on the blue box below that reads 'View Quote #6727.'  
2.) Review the shipping address, garment style, garment color, size
breakdown, pricing, logo size, spelling, placement, color and overall
accuracy. It is very important to look over every detail, as this is how your
garments will print!

To approve your Quote and Artwork approval:  
1.) Click the blue box in the top left corner the says Quote and Artwork
approval.  
2.) Another box will pop open. Type your name in the box and click 'Approve.'
3.) Once approved, we will follow up proceed to production of your garments.

If you do NOT approve the Quote and Artwork approval:  
1.) Please respond back to this email so that all communication remains in
one place.  
2.) Any changes made to Artwork will add at least two (2) business days to
production.

We look forward to starting your order soon!

------------------------------------------------------------  
Soundscape Merchandise  
Phone: (413) 213-1171  
Email: info@soundscapemerchandise.com  
www.soundscapemerchandise.com

Quote #6727

mailto:info@soundscapemerchandise.com
http://www.soundscapemerchandise.com/
https://soundscape-merchandise.printavo.com/invoice/7b2820ba679c256009b03d84e43b45d8
http://facebook.com/soundscapemerchandise
https://twitter.com/soundscapemerchandise
https://www.instagram.com/soundscapemerchandise


Jessica Tuttle <jessicavtuttle@gmail.com> Mon, Apr 5, 2021 at 1:00 PM
To: Alexis Allen <alexisjallen@gmail.com>
Cc: Stephanie Rendulic <stephanierendulic@yahoo.com>, Yoon Ju Kang <yjkang81@gmail.com>

I think we should do it. Do we need to have a meeting to approve this or can it be done via email?
[Quoted text hidden]

Yoon Ju Kang <yjkang81@gmail.com> Mon, Apr 5, 2021 at 2:49 PM
To: Jessica Tuttle <jessicavtuttle@gmail.com>
Cc: Alexis Allen <alexisjallen@gmail.com>, Stephanie Rendulic <stephanierendulic@yahoo.com>

I also agree we should go ahead with it. 

Yoon Ju 
[Quoted text hidden]

Alexis Allen <alexisjallen@gmail.com> Mon, Apr 5, 2021 at 4:32 PM
To: Yoon Ju Kang <yjkang81@gmail.com>
Cc: Jessica Tuttle <jessicavtuttle@gmail.com>, Stephanie Rendulic <stephanierendulic@yahoo.com>

If we all approve this expenditure ($237 for 100 more lanyards for teacher and staff appreciation from our reserves), then I
think we can each indicate in writing on this thread, I will print this out and submit it as our minutes for approval of this
expenditure.
[Quoted text hidden]

Jessica Tuttle <jessicavtuttle@gmail.com> Mon, Apr 5, 2021 at 4:33 PM
To: Alexis Allen <alexisjallen@gmail.com>
Cc: Yoon Ju Kang <yjkang81@gmail.com>, Stephanie Rendulic <stephanierendulic@yahoo.com>

I vote yes to the expenditure ($237 for 100 more lanyards for teacher and staff appreciation from our reserves).

Jessica Tuttle
[Quoted text hidden]

Stephanie Rendulic <stephanierendulic@yahoo.com> Mon, Apr 5, 2021 at 4:43 PM
To: Alexis Allen <alexisjallen@gmail.com>, Jessica Tuttle <jessicavtuttle@gmail.com>
Cc: Yoon Ju Kang <yjkang81@gmail.com>

I also vote 'yes' to approve the expenditure ($237 for 100 lanyards for teacher & staff appreciation from the FA reserves). 

~Stephanie

[Quoted text hidden]

Alexis Allen <alexisjallen@gmail.com> Mon, Apr 5, 2021 at 5:04 PM
To: Stephanie Rendulic <stephanierendulic@yahoo.com>
Cc: Jessica Tuttle <jessicavtuttle@gmail.com>, Yoon Ju Kang <yjkang81@gmail.com>

I also vote 'yes' to approve the expenditure ($237 for 100 lanyards for teacher & staff appreciation from the FA reserves). 
Alexis

[Quoted text hidden]

Yoon Ju Kang <yjkang81@gmail.com> Mon, Apr 5, 2021 at 5:47 PM
To: Alexis Allen <alexisjallen@gmail.com>
Cc: Stephanie Rendulic <stephanierendulic@yahoo.com>, Jessica Tuttle <jessicavtuttle@gmail.com>

I also vote 'yes' to approve the expenditure ($237 for 100 lanyards for teacher & staff appreciation from the FA reserves). 



Yoon Ju 

On Apr 5, 2021, at 5:04 PM, Alexis Allen <alexisjallen@gmail.com> wrote:

I also vote 'yes' to approve the expenditure ($237 for 100 lanyards for teacher & staff appreciation from the FA
reserves). 
Alexis

mailto:alexisjallen@gmail.com

